REQUEST FOR EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST  
(CONSULTING SERVICES – FIRMS SELECTION)

REPUBLIC OF INDONESIA  
INDONESIA TOURISM DEVELOPMENT PROJECT (ITDP)  
IBRD Loan No. 8861-ID

Assignment Title:
Supervision of Road Widening to Standard (Link No. 062 Turen – Bts. Kab.Lumajang)

Reference No. (as per Procurement Plan): ID-BINA MARGA-331136-CS-QCBS

The Government of Indonesia has received financing from the World Bank toward the cost of the Indonesia Tourism Development Project (ITDP), and intends to apply part of the proceeds for consulting services. ITDP consists of four Components: (1) Increase institutional capacity to facilitate integrated and sustainable tourism development; (2) Improve tourism-relevant road quality and basic services accessibility of selected destinations; (3) Promote local participation in the tourism economy; and (4) Enhance enabling environment for private investment and business entry into tourism. The overall project description, logical framework and Key Performance Indicators can be seen in Project Operation Manual (Pedoman Umum P3TB) that is available in http://p3tb.pu.go.id

The consulting services (“the Services”) is to provide technical Supervision of Road Widening to Standard (Link No. 062 Turen – Bts. Kab.Lumajang) Jawa Timur Province, under Directorate General of Highway, Ministry of Public Works and Housing (MPWH-DGH). The services are to ensure the implementation of works is in accordance with the planning, quality control, cost as well compliance of performance as stipulated in the work contract.

Tasks include:
1. Assist the Employer in carrying out technical supervision of implementation of works in the site by Contractor.
2. Minimizing the technical constraints that are often faced by contractor in the site when implementing designs to meet the requirements in specifications.
3. Provide certainty and guarantee to Employer that the work carried out by the Contractor is in accordance with the technical specifications and requirements stated in the Contract of the Works.
4. Prepare design revisions/reviews, if there are differences between the designs and recent conditions in the site.
5. Assist the PPK in controlling the implementation of construction work, if there are differences in the interpretation of the articles in the contract documents with the implementation in the field;
6. Assist in completing design revisions/contract variations, if there are discrepancies between the designs/drawings and conditions in the field;
7. Verify data, including road and bridge performance data in the field, carried out by
the Contractor;
8. monitoring for mitigation of environmental, social, health and safety impacts is properly implemented.

Consultants will be stationed close the work site. Work is expected to start in June 2023 and be carried out over a period of 15 (fifteen) months. Estimated Expert Staff (Professional Staff) needed as many as 135 person-months (man-months).

The Directorate General of Highway (DGH) now invites eligible consulting firms (“Consultants”) to indicate their interest in providing the Services. Interested Consultants should provide information demonstrating that they have the required qualifications and relevant experience in the last 10 (ten) years to perform the Services, i.e. firm profile and description of similar assignments, including: assignments title, assignments location/country, name of client, type of services provided and brief description of the services, period of contract (starting date and completion date), and contract value and percentage of sharing contract (if any). Similar assignments refer to similar scope of works and similar contract value.

The shortlisting criteria are the relevant experience of the firm in:
1. Road Technical Supervision; or
2. Road Works Construction Management

All criteria are critical and mandatory and must be met as a minimum in order to be considered further in the shortlisting process.

The attention of interested Consultants is drawn to paragraph 1.9 of the World Bank’s Guidelines: Selection and Employment of Consultants under IBRD Loans and IDA Credits & Grants by World Bank Borrowers, Jan 2011, revised July 2014 (“Consultant Guidelines”), setting forth the World Bank’s policy on conflict of interest.

Consultants may associate with other firms in the form of a joint venture or a sub-consultancy to enhance their qualifications. For the purpose of shortlisting, the qualifications of sub-consultants will not be considered in the EOI evaluation. Only one (1) EOI shall be submitted by a consulting firm either as a single firm or as part of a JV. If a consulting firm participates in more than one EOI (i.e., if a consulting firm submits EOI as a single firm and also as a member/partner of a JV), all such EOIs will be rejected.

A Consultant will be selected in accordance with the Quality and Cost Based Selection (QCBS) method set out in the Consultant Guidelines.

Interested Consultant firms are required to access the electronic procurement system (SPSE) International Competitive Bidding (ICB) of Ministry of Public Works and Housing (MPWH) to register and to submit EOI [http://spseicb.pu.go.id/eproc-icb/].

Further information can be obtained at the address below during office hours 09.00 to 17.00 (GMT+7 atau WIB). In case of any difficulty in registering in the SPSE system if you do not receive an email confirmation response with the access password from MPWH within 24
hours of submitting the request through the system, you may send an email to the email address below. You may access the SPSE User Guide for Vendor through: https://spseicb.pu.go.id/eproc-icb/publicberitadetail/772999

Expressions of interest must be submitted through SPSE ICB of MPWH latest by **February 16, 2023 at 10.00 hrs (GMT+7 atau WIB).**

Surabaya, 02 February 2023

Kelompok Kerja (POKJA) Pemilihan 36 B Pengadaan Jasa Konsultasi LOAN-ITDP (MYC), BP2JK Wilayah Jawa Timur (Procurement Team)
Address : Jalan Raya Bukit Darmo No. 1 Surabaya, Jawa Timur, Indonesia.
Phone/Fax : 031-99141698
Email : pokja36b@pu.go.id